Oxford Open Doors 2020

Virtual Programme

All events going live at 10am on Saturday 12th September until 6pm on Sunday 13th September

OPT Virtual Talks – Recent Archaeological Work & Oxford’s Hated Buildings
The Painted Room – Virtual Tour
LMS Railway Swingbridge – Videos
The Covered Market – Malcolm Graham’s History & Stuart Panter’s Videos
Sandford Hydro – Virtual Tour
66 Men of Grandpont – Film, Trail & Website
University of Oxford – Department Virtual Tours
Balliol College – Virtual Exhibition
Exeter College & Cohen Quad – Virtual Tours
Trinity College – Virtual Tour
The Mitre, Lincoln College – Restoration Video
St Clare’s, Oxford – Short Film
Bodleian Libraries – Explore the Collections
Sheldonian Theatre – Virtual Tour
Examination Schools – Event Time-Lapse
St Luke’s Chapel – Virtual Tour
Museum of Oxford (Oxford Town Hall) – Virtual Tour & Short Films
Pitt Rivers Museum – Virtual Museum & Virtual Talk
Museum of Natural History – Virtual Museum & Architecture of a Museum Video
History of Science Museum – Virtual Museum
Modern Art Oxford – Online Exhibition
St Michael at the North Gate – Video
Wytham Woods – The Laboratory with Leaves
Trap Grounds – Introductory Video
HealthFest Virtual Event – Oxford Health Charity Festival
Oxford Jewish Congregation – Information Leaflets
OCC Emergency Planning Unit – Virtual Talk
Dorchester on Thames – Short Documentaries

Plus, the 2018 Pavlova Wind Quintet Concert at 4pm on Sunday 13th September!